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About CMFRI 
The Central Manne Fisheries Research Institute is one of the eight Research 
Organisations in the network of Central Fisheries Research Institutes under the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research devoted to Research, Education, Training and 
Transfer of Technologies in support of development of Fisheries in India. CMFRI's 
mandate is to conduct researches on exploited, under-and unexploited marine 
fisheries resources and fisheries oceanography to advise on rational exploitation and 
make forecast of abundance, development and upgradation of technologies for 
maximising production through mariculture and conducting teaching, training and 
extension programmes for development of human resources in fisheries. 
The Institute with its Headquarters at Cochin and Research and Field centres 
all along the Indian coast line, conducts mission-oriented researches on important 
areas of marine capture and culture fisheries on all-India basis as well as regional 
basis in addition to making district-wise, species-wise and gear-wise production 
estimates. Besides, the CMFRI also conducts researches on short-term but frontier 
areas of manne fisheries through ad hoc projects funded by different agencies. 
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Introduction 
1993-94 has been an year of significance to CMFRI. In addition 
to consolidating and making further progress in the ongoing research 
programmes, thrust areas for research in marine fisheries have been 
identified for implementation during the eighth five-year plan period. 
The Institute initiated research in five funded projects in focal areas 
strengthening the mariculture research base of the Institute. 
The major research activities of the Institute are field-oriented, 
and inspite of a severe constraint of availability of T.A. funds, the 
programmes have been carried out without halt. One of the important 
achievements of the Institute during the year has been the com-
pletion of 30 research papers initiated earlier on population dynamics 
of exploited fish stocks on all-India basis and their acceptance for 
publication in the Indian Journal of Fisheries in a series of three issues. 
The results of these investigations have given useful insight for long-
term planning for research and management of the concerned 
resources. Researches are continued on ways to improve the 
management of other commercially exploited resources. 
The CM FBI has also strengthened its research activities through 
co-operation with the other national organisations that have a com-
mon interest. The remote sensing programme carried out at the 
Institute thus received further facilities, and actively participated in 
collecting the sea truth data aiding in forecasting of potential fishing 
zones. 
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The Institute's extension research programmes on farming 
systems have enabled the socio-economic reconstruction by devel-
oping qualities of empowerment of rural women and their partici-
pation in income generating avocations of prawn feed production 
and prawn farming. 
The Institute in collaboration with Central Institute of Fisheries 
Technology and Department of Ocean Development, conducted the 
Second National Workshop on Scientific Results of FORV Sagar 
Sampada which helped in consolidating the Institute's as well as 
other agencies' works utilising this national facility during the pre-
vious four years. 
Fully utilising the budget allocation, the Institute augmented 
its research facilities by providing computers to all its research 
centres besides making additions at Headquarters. The infrastruc-
ture facilities of the Institute are also strengthened by replacing the 
old vehicles and providing further amenities to the laboratories. 
The construction of the permanent Laboratory building at 
Visakhapatnam has been completed and the same is being taken 
over. The construction of the residential quarters at Cochin, which 
has been a long felt requirement of the Institute, has been initiated. 
Progress made by the Institute on the research programmes 
and other aspects is given in the following pages. The Institute looks 
forward with confidence to addressing the different problems and 
challenges of increasing marine fish production from the EEZ of the 
country and its management. 
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Estimating Fish Production 
In the context of increasing role of exploitation of marine fish 
resources to meet the protein-food requirements of the people and 
earn foreign exchange, an'd in the context of changing pattern in 
fisheries, estimation of exploited resources on a scientific basis 
assumes greater importance. The Institute's estimation of marine 
fish landings of the country during 1993 stands at 2.27 million tonnes 
as against 2.30 million tonnes in 1992. Though there was a reduction 
of about 1 % in the total catch, the year witnessed record landings 
of mackerel to the tune of 2,50,000 tonnes showing about 90% 
increase over 1992. The landing of oil sardine which is another major 
pelagic fish, however, showed only slight decline over 1992 (95,000 
tonnes in 1993, showing 9% decline). The other salient features 
of marine fish production during the year are the reduced landing 
ofanchovies,Bombayduck,ribbonfish,carangidsandflatfish. Penaeid 
prawns which contribute to the export trade also showed a decline 
of 6.4% over 1992; however the quantum of reduction in the case 
of non penaeids was greater (24%). 
While the fishery and biological factors responsible for the 
fluctuations in the landings of exploited resources are being studied, 
it is noteworthy that the exploitation pattern of marine fisheries of 
the country is rapidly changing from single day operation to stay-
over fishing beyond 3-4 days and targeted fishing for certain re-
sources such as squids, cuttle-fish and threadfin breams in addition 
to shrimps. On the east coast, it is significant to note that increased 
catches of pelagic fish are being landed with the introduction of 
improvised gears and increased motorisation of country crafts. 
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Landings of Indian Mackerel along different coasts (NE : North East, SE : South East, 
SW : South West and NW : North West) of India during 1992 and 1993. 
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Studying Fishery and Resource Characteristics 
Biological investigations of individual species constituting multi-
species fishery as prevailing in India, are important to understand 
the dynamics of each species and then to formulate and suggest 
pragmatic measures for management of fisheries resources. This 
aspect has gained importance in the context of declining trend in 
theabundance offish stocks in the presently fished grounds. Towards 
this direction, the fish/shellfish researched bythelnstituteare sardines, 
whitebaits, seerfishes, tunas, mackerel, Bombay duck and ribbonf ish 
among pelagic finfish; threadfin breams, croakers, lizard-fish, silver 
bellies, catfish, goatfish, flatfish among demersal finfish prawns, 
crabs and lobsters among crustacean shellfish and squids, cuttlefish, 
bivalves and gastropods among molluscan shellfish. 
The oil sardine studied at four centres along west coast and 
three centres along east coast showed that both young ones and 
adults are exploited. On the Mangalore - Maipe coast, the species 
spawned during May-September during the year. The dominant size 
group in the fishery was 110 - 120 mm. Among lesser sardines, 
Sardinella gibbosa was the dominant species contributing to 33% 
of lesser sardines along east coast and 52% along west coast in 
the size range of 100-170 mnn. The most noteworthy feature of 
mackerel fishery was the occurrence of young ones in appreciable 
quantities in the purse seines operated along Karnataka coast in the 
beginning of fishery season in September and October. Spawning 
population occurred throughout the yearat Mangalore and Vizhinjam, 
during February-March at Calicut, May-June and October-December 
at Cochin and in March at Mandapam. In the whitebait fishery 
Stolephorus devisi was the dominant species followed by S. waitei, 
S. buccaneeri, S. macrops and S. commerson. For S. waitei and 
S. devisi the main spawning season was found to be during October-
December at Mangalore and September-March at Cochin, Studies 
carried out on seerfishes constituted mainly by Scomberomorus 
guttatus and S. commerson, showed that there is recruitment over-
fishing by the trawlers at Mangalore-Maipe and exposure to high 
fishing pressure at Tuticorin. The tunas were exploited mainly by 
gill nets and at a few centres by hooks and lines along the mainland 
coast and pole and line in Lal<shadweep waters. About 85% of the 
catch off mainland (13,847 t) is contributed by gill nets. Little tunny, 
Euthynnus affinis was the dominant species along the mainland 
coast. It is noteworthy that the long-tailed tuna Thunnus tonggol 
occupied the second place relegating the frigate tuna to the third 
place in the order of abundance. It is also interesting that the yellowf in 
tunas which were occurring as stray catches in the gill nets got 
established as a fishery of considerable importance along the west 
coast. In the case of Bombay duck, the peak recruitment season, 
was observed during May and October - November, although oc-
currence of young ones was recorded throughout theyear off Bombay 
coast. Further north along Gujarat coast, the fishing intensity for this 
species was of lesser magnitude as compared to that of last year. 
The tuna live-bait exploitation at Lakshadweep islands was 
greater in the northern islands than at Minicoy. Here, sprats, apogonids 
and caesionids were the major groups supporting the fishery; the 
shifting pattern of exploitation from one species or group to another 
was found to reduce fishing pressure and help recoup the resources. 
Generally, increased exploitation of demersal finfish resources 
was observed in the offshore waters off Madras, Tuticorin, Cochin 
and Bombay. For resources such as sharks and perches, the fishing 
operations by gill nets, long lines and hooks and lines were extended 
upto 200 m depth zone. While the production trend and biological 
characteristics of exploited stocks at different centres along the coast 
did not show any significant variation from those of the previous 
years, the perch fishery along the southern region of the west coast 
registered a 250% increase of yield during the year. Similarly, the 
threadfin bream fishery showed an increasing trend of production 
at Madras, Cochin, Mangalore and Veraval. However, it is disturbing 
to note that an estimated 24 million juveniles of Nemipterusjaponicus 
(8-10 cm size) were exploited off Madras which if continued might 
adversely affect the resources. It was also noted that the exploitation 
rate of this species in Bombay waters was higher than the optimum 
level. 
ICMFM RESEARCH mOHLIGHTS 
The declining production trend observed in the case of catfish 
resource during the past few years continued this year also. All along 
the fishing area, Tachysurus thalassinus, a less migratory and benthic 
species was the chief component supporting the fishery and in many 
centres the production of migratory and shoaling species 
(T. dussumieri, T. tenuispinis an6 T. serratus) showed considerable 
decrease with a gradual replacement by T. thalassinus. 
Sciaenid fishery was successful at Veraval during the year 
although large quantities of juveniles were landed during January-
March. The stockassessmentstudies on Johnleopssinaand Pennahia 
macrophthalmus off Bombay waters indicated that the exploitation 
of former species could be marginally increased by further effort 
while in the latter case the present fishing effort would sustain the 
fishery. 
The trend of lizardfish fishery was almost similar to that of 
sciaenid fishery; continuous exploitation of juveniles as observed at 
Madras has not only caused the decline in production but might also 
affect the fishery in the ensuing years. 
Biological investigations on other demersal finfish resources 
such as threadfins, flatheads, flatfishes, goatfishes and whitefish 
are continued at different centres. 
One of the important observations emerging from the biologi-
cal investigations of demersal finfish at different centres has been 
the increased exploitation of juveniles consequent upon the de-
creased cod end mesh size of trawl nets. Obviously, the management 
measure advocated by the Institute in this context has been to 
increase the cod end mesh size to over 35-40 mm. 
The trend of penaeid prawn fishery along the west coast was 
similar to that observed during past few years with a dominance 
of Parapenaeopsis stylifera at most of the centres. Stock assessment 
of penaeid prawns off Bombay showed a total stock size of 18,200 
tonnes comprising of P. stylifera, Metapenaeusaffinis, M. monoceros 
and Solenocera crassicornis. About 11,100 tonnes of this stock was 
exploited during this year. 
CMraiMSEAMHmfiHIJOHTSi:: 
Mark- recovery experiments on hatchery-produced and farm 
grown P. semisulcatus (70-117 mm length) and P. indicus (73-145 
mm length) at Mandapam camp revealed that the former species 
attained first maturity at the age of six months and latter species 
is recaptured by trawlers within 21 days of their release. 
Tagged Penaeus semisulcatus 
In the traditional sector, a traditional mud bank fishery for 
M. dobsoniwas recorded in Kerala. It was also noted that the penaeid 
prawn fishery at Cochin and Sakthikulangara registered an increase 
of 8-27% over the landings of previous monsoon season immediately 
after lifting the ban on monsoon fishery for a month during June-
July. 
At Kakinada, the prawn fishery recorded a catch of 5600 tonnes 
which was the highest recorded during the past 10 years. However, 
the catch of P. indicus along the Visakhapatnam coast suffered a 
set back. 
The catch and effort data of nonpenaeids of Maharashtra coast 
for the years 1980-92 were studied for stock assessment using 
Schaefer's model; the MSY was estimated at 50,562 tonnes. Simi-
•larly the stock assessment of the spiny lobster, Panilurus polyphagus 
at Bombay revealed a stock of 161 tonnes during the year of which 
90 tonnes was exploited. 
ii^BTOBgSPBPBIffQSMOaTS 
Monitoring the exploitation of the cephalopod resources at 
different centres along the east and west coasts was continued. 
The stock size of Indian squid Loligo duvauceli at Bombay was 
estimated as 32,333 tonnes based on 1993-94 data with an MSY 
of 12,239 tonnes as against the present yield of 10,670 tonnes. 
Among other molluscan resources, the green mussel Perna viridis 
exploited along Malabarcoast, brown mussel P. /nd/caalong Vizhinjam 
- Colachel area and clams harvested from the different estuaries are 
important. 
In the Krishnapatnam harbour basin in Kandaleru estuary in 
Andhra Pradesh, the population sizes of Meretrixcasta, M. meretrix, 
Kataleysia opima and Anadara granosa were estimated as 1360 
tonnes in 68 ha, 160 tonnes in 43.5 ha, 10 tonnes in 34 ha and 242 
tonnes in 37 ha respectively. The stock of edible oyster Crassostrea 
madrasensiswas estimated as 36 tonnes in 0.35 ha area in Dharmadam 
estuary and 660 tonnes in 13.5 ha area in Krishnapatnam harbour 
basin. 
Introducing the licensing system for the first time for chank 
fishery by the Tamil Nadu Government, the chank fishery in the Gulf 
of Mannar landed 1,79,086 chanks at Tuticorin and 46,550 chanks 
at Tiruchendur. 
Monitoring the Fisliery Environment 
In the inshore waters along the west coast, the surface 
temperature from Vizhinjam to Karwar was warm (29.5 - 30.5''C) 
during April-May 93 and February-March 94, dropping down to 24.0 
- 27.0°C during monsoon and rising to 27.0 - 29.5°C during other 
months. Bottom temperature at 15-20 m depth varied from 21,0 
— 26.0° C during July-September. The surface salinity dropped to 
12-24 ppt during monsoon period from the 33-35 ppt during pre-
and postmonsoon months. Bottom salinity was always above 33 
ppt. Dissolved oxygen was very low (1.0 - 3.0 ml/I) in the bottom 
during August — October at Cochin, September — November at 
Calicut, November at Karwar, May and November at Mangalore and 
June at Vizhinjam. These hydrographic characteristics indicate that 
CMFBI BB8EABCH HiqHMqHTgl 
major changes are brought about by monsoon, rainfall and coastal 
upwelling. 
The Chlorophyll a in the surface waters was high (5.8 - 32.8 
mg/m^) at Cochin in June, decreased (to 1.6 - 5.6 mg/m^) during 
September only to increase again during December — March. At 
Calicut, the primary production was maximum during September -
November and minimum in February. 
Zooplankton comprising of groups such as chaetognaths, 
Lucifer, siphonophores, ctenophores, doliolids, fish eggs and larvae 
was observed in peak in August 93 off Cochin and Vizhinjam. 
Maximum numbers of copepods, salps and larval decapods were 
observed during January - March 1994. Blooms of Trichodesmium 
f/i/'eteuf/,dinoflagellatesanddiatomsand A/ocf//ucam///ar/sappeared 
in April, November, December and March respectively. 
The results of studies on the biological productivity of the EEZ 
off the west coast on board FORV Sagar Sampada showed: 
Along southwest coast, surface salinity varied from 
33.27 to 36.85ppt during pre-andpostmonsoon periods 
and from 30.46 to 37.53ppt during monsoon; dissolved 
oxygen varied from 3.10 to 4.5 ml/I, 
phosphates and silicates showed increase with increased 
depth whereas the reverse situation occurred in the 
case of nitrites and nitrates during pre - and post-
monsoon seasons, 
average values of chlorophyll a were high during mon-
soon (154 mg/m^) followed by postmonsoon (150mg/ 
m )^ and pre-monsoon (70 mg/m^), 
the average bio-mass of zooplankton was 163.3 cc/1000 
m^ in the EEZ of southwest coast compared to 88.83 
cc/1000 m= in the entire EEZ, 
the shelf region between wadge bank and Cochin 
lol 
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showed high zooplankton density with values ranging 
from 200 to above 500 cc/1000 m'. Oceanic waters 
were less productive except in certain poci<ets around 
Lakshadweep during pre- and postmonsoon seasons. 
Zooplankton volume was greater during night. 
The CMFRI participated in the interinstitutional cruise of FORV 
Sagar Sampada during September — October 1993 to assess the 
ecological effect of oil spill in the seas around the Great Nicobar 
(Andaman waters). 
Remote Sensing and Potential Fishing Zones (PFZ) 
Information on PFZs was passed on to endusers and the feed 
back information on catches obtained from Cochin, Azhikode and 
Alleppey; the catch per unit effort was higher in the PFZs. Experi-
mental fishing in the PFZs was undertaken. Seatruth data on sea 
surface temperature and meteorology were regularly collected on-
board FORV Sagar Sampada. 
Surveying the Resources in the EEZ 
During 1993-94, CMFRI has participated in two resource 
specific surveys relating to cephalopods and pelagic fish in the EEZ 
beyond 50 m depth by FORV Sagar Sampada. In the fishing opera-
tions carried out at the station located at Lat. 09°28'N and Long. 
76°0'E, a total catch of 2.5 tonnes comprising of Nemipterus spp, 
Priacanthus hamrur, Charybdis sp and cephalopods such as Sepia 
pharaonis and Octopus sp was obtained. In the other stations, 
however, the catch was insignificant. An interesting specimen of 
pelagic octopus, Argonauta sp (popularly known as paper Nautilus) 
was obtained from the station at Lat. 14°00'N and Long. 73° 30'E 
and was maintained live for two days in the laboratory aquarium. 
In addition to this, the zooplankton samples were collected from 
different stations during these cruises to study the abundance of 
fish eggs and larvae and recruitment. 
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Mariculture Technologies 
CMFRI has been given the mandate for the development of 
mariculture technologies for augmenting production. During the 
year, concerted efforts were made to perfect the brood stock 
development and induced maturation technologies for P. sem/su/cafus 
and P. Indicus. Significant progress was also achieved in the seed 
production of pearl oyster, edible oyster, clam and sea cucumber 
in the hatchery at Tuticorin. 
Inducing maturation of penaeid prawns 
Induced maturation of Penaeus semisulcatus and P. indicus 
was attempted at Mandapam without eye-stalk ablation but by 
manipulating the environmental parameters. Maintaining the p" of 
Hatchery for Penaeus semisulcatus at Mandapam Regional Centre 
the sea water in the maturation pools provided with biological filter 
and recirculation facilities at 8-8.2 and the intensity of light at 5% 
lower than the ambient light regime and feeding the spawners ad 
libitum with clam meat, squid and polychaetes, P. semisulcatus 
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spawned 8-11 times within a period of 90 days. The number of eggs 
per spawning varied from 0.5 to 1.38 lakhs and the percentage of 
hatching was 90. In the case of P. indicus, the acclimatisation and 
initial maturation period to the above controlled environmental 
conditions took 53-69 days. Thereafter, the species spawned at 
shorter intervals regularly, at one instance 17 times in 190 days. 
Farming bivalves 
Success was achieved on the induced spawning of edible 
oyster, Crassostrea madrasensis by thermal stimulation in all the 
months during the year except in April 93 and February 94. A total 
of 152 males and 120 females released the gametes during these 
studies. Survival to the 'eyed' larval stage from day one was 22.4% 
and to spat stage 2.4%. About 2400 shell strings with spat attached 
were raised in the hatchery and transported to the nursery in coastal 
waters. 
The clam Paphia malabarica spawned and raised to spat stage 
in the hatchery at Tuticorin in November 93 was sea ranched in the 
Ashtamudi lake and at Munambam in Kerala in Februan/ - March 
94. The production on harvest of the ranched clams was 62.1 kg/ 
25 sqm/5 months with 70.5% retrieval at Ashtamudi lake and 14.25 
kg/10 sqm/ 4.5 months with 17.64% retrieval at Munambam. 
Encouraging results have been obtained in the location testing 
studies undertaken to assess the suitability of estuarine areas in 
Kerala and Karnataka for oyster culture. The oyster spat raised at 
Tuticorin were transported to and transplanted in the selected es-
tuaries and were grown for 4.5 - 5.5 months. During the period the 
oysters showed a growth increment varying from 25.2 to 37.0 mm. 
In pearl culture, substantial progress has been made. A total 
of 7812 pearl oysters were operated in the farm at Tuticorin. Of 
these, 7142 received single nucleus, 662 double and 8 triple nuclei. 
Sale of pearls from Tuticorin and Valinokam farms netted a total 
income Rs. 1,00,767. 
The experiments conducted on the culture prospects of pearl 
oyster off Calicut waters haveindicatedfastergrowthrateascompared 
to the growth of pearl oysters at Tuticorin. 
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Breeding and sea ranching of sea cucumber 
Technology development for induced spawning and culture 
of Holothuria scabra and H. atra was continued at Tuticorin and the 
various experiments on hatchery and nursery rearing are in progress. 
Farming seaweed 
During the year culture experiments on Gracilaha edulis were 
carried out at Minicoy, Lakshadweep. In the Minicoy Lagoon envi-
ronment, the culture of the species through vegetative propagation 
was found to yield a 6.0 - 7.3 fold increase in biomass during a culture 
period of 2 months. 
Improving mariculture technoiogies 
Basic studies on the physiology, reproductive physiology, 
endocrinology, nutrition and cryopreservation of gametes were carried 
out on the candidate species on which the Institute is developing 
the culture technologies. 
Salinity tolerance studies conducted on C. madrasensis indi-
cated that the species is capable of withstanding salinities ranging 
from 20 ppt to 35 ppt and to grow better in 30 ppt salinity. For 
Mesodesmasp the ideal salinity regime is found around 30 ppt; below 
20 ppt and above 30 ppt salinity conditions, the clam is found to 
live only for a short period. In the case of Donax spp maximum 
survival and optimum growth were seen at 25-30 ppt whereas it 
was 22 ppt for Paphia malabarica. 
The morphological and structural characteristics of spermatoza 
of P. indicus and P. monodon under electron microscope revealed 
that the cell body is composed of uncondenced nuclei followed by 
acrosome complex in the cap region and the spike at the anterior 
end. Success was achieved in activating the spermatoza artificially, 
using eggwater and divalent ionophores. The spermatozoa of both 
the species were successfully cryopresen/ed for a period of 15 days 
at 0°C, -35°C and -96°C. The percentage of reacted sperms after 
freeze - thaw period varied between 70-80 in DMSO and glycerine 
combination. Eye-stage embryos of the mud-crab, Scylla serrata, 
cryopreserved at —196°C for one hour in suitable cryoprotectant 
continued their development and hatched out successfully by re-
leasing zoea larvae after freeze-thawing process. 
Digestibility studies on post-larval P. indicus on compounded 
diets containing graded levels of freshly dried mantis shrimp powder, 
soya flour were continued. 
Biochemical genetic polymorphism in mackeral sample from 
Veraval region was studied for allelle frequencies at enzyme loci XDX, 
G6PD, and ADH and found that the values were similar to those 
of the sample at Mangalore and Cochin except at G6PD at Mangalore 
and ADH at Cochin. 
Studying Fisheries Economics 
In recent years, economic appraisal of fishing operations by 
different craft-gear combinations and at different levels have as-
sumed greater importance. Such studies not only aim at evaluating 
the fishery performance but also identifying constraints that affect 
the fisheries development. Studies on trawler operations of north 
east coast in 1993-94 have shown that the initial investment on a 
trawler varied from Rs. 2.42 to 3.00 lakhs; for 180-220 fishing days; 
gross income of any unit ranged from Rs, 3.43 lakhs at Digha (W. 
Bengal) to Rs. 4.39 lakhs at Paradeep (Orissa), the net profit per 
unit being respectively Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 17,000 - 23,000. The rate 
of return to capital was calculated at 22-26%. 
In Kerala, where ring seines form an important gear in the 
coastal fishery, the net profit of the gear operated by twin outboard 
motors was Rs. 2000/- per day and for larger ring seines using 40 
HP engines it was Rs. 3000/- per day. Among all types of OBM units 
the net profit was found to be higher for mini-trawlers as their 
investment was considerably low. 
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The price structure of fishes at the landing centres and at 
different demanding centres greatly influence the income realisation 
by fishermen and the marketing strategy. In Tamil Nadu, the fish-
ermen received the maximum share in consumers rupee for quality 
fishes. The consumer prices of many varieties were more than double 
of the landing centre price. 
Improving Entrepreneurship 
and Empowerment Qualities of Women 
Recognising that fisher-women folk play a crucial role in 
fisheries development and transfer of technology, CMFRI initiated 
an active research programme for rural women in marine prawn 
farming. A society formed exclusively by fisherwomen was helped 
to set up a small scale industry for prawn feed production with bank 
loan. Wons^ en were trained in entrepreneurship development and 
group concept in technology adoption. Evaluation of the impact of 
this programme indicated improvement in income generation and 
empowerment qualities of programme participants. 
Prawn feed production 
by a Rural Woman membei.ot MatsyamahUavedi at Chellanam, Cochin. 
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aCMFM BBSEABCH mOHUOHTS 
Seaweed culture practices were extended to fishing connmu-
nity at Rameswaram by training thirty women in collection and 
identification of seaweeds and recipe preparation under TRICEM 
programme in collaboration with Centre for Women in Agriculture 
and Rural Development. 
Training and Education Activities 
CMFRI has been taking active role in training and education 
programmes through its Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK), Trainers' Train-
ing Centre (TTC) and Postgraduate Programme in Mariculture (PG PM). 
During 1993-94, CMFRI enlarged and expanded its training effort 
and a total of 660 coastal fish farmers and farm women were trained 
at KVK in subject areas such as prawn farming, dairy farming, poultry, 
coconut cultivation, horticulture and home science. In the TTC, in-
service and bank officers took part in intensive skill-development 
programmes in prawn farming, hatchery production of prawn seeds, 
seaweed and oyster culture and on scuba diving. 
Under the PGPM, eight candidates working in different priority 
areas of mariculture submitted their theses for the award of Ph.D. 
degree of the Cochin University of Science and Technology and three 
of them were awarded the Ph.D degree. In the M.Sc mariculture 
programme 10 candidates belonging to the 12th batch completed 
the two-year course and the 13 the batch joined the course in October 
1993. 
Providing Consultancies and R&D Support 
CMFRI in addition to its scientific research, provides consul-
tancy services and R & D support aiding accelerated development 
of mariculture and transfer of technologies. Based on the marine 
penaeid prawn hatchery technology developed and perfected by the 
Institute, a commercial hatchery for P. monodon (tiger prawn) with 
a capacity to produce 30 million seed per annum was taken up for 
M/s Sterling Strimpex Pyt. Ltd. A suitable site for establishing the 
hatchery was located at Vodarevu near Chirala, Andhra Pradesh and 
a location specific hatchery design was prepared. The construction 
work of the hatchery under the guidance of expert scientists of the 
Institute is in progress. 
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CMrai BESEAHCH mQHUQHTSi 
The Tamil Nadu Fisheries Development Corporation has 
established a pearl culture project near Mandapam on the Southeast 
coast. This project has been facing acute shortage of mother oysters 
and pearl oyster spat for developing pearl oysters for pearl production. 
On the request of the corporation, the Institute supplied 2,22,500 
spat raised in its hatchery at Tuticorin at a production cost of Rs. 
4/- per 100 spat. 
For the first time in the country, large-scale cultured edible 
oysters amounting to 17 tonnes shell on weight were harvested in 
July 1993 from the Institute's edible oyster farm at Tuticorin; 1.243 
tonnes of depurated oyster meat from this harvest were supplied 
to the Integrated Fisheries Project at Cochin at Rs. 30/- per kg. 
Sponsored Projects 
In addition to the Research Projects of the Institute financed 
by the ICAR, certain projects which are included in the priority areas 
are sponsored by other organisations with financial support. These 
projects form supplementary and complementary programmes to 
the Institute's research programmes and help accelerate generation 
of new technologies or perfect the technologies already developed 
or their transfer to the field. The following sponsored projects are 
now progressing at the Institute. 
Pilot project on oyster culture - partially funded by 
NABARD 
Survey and assessment of marine ornamental fishes 
of Lakshadweep -funded by Department of Agriculture, 
Government of India. 
Intensive seed production and sea ranching of sea 
cucumbers - funded by MPEDA 
Hatchery production of clam and ranching them in 
coastal waters - funded by MPEDA, and 
Genetic studies on marine penaeid prawns - Funded 
by USIF 
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fCiigBI BgggABCH ggHUCHTSI 
Publications 
The research results of the various projects carried out at the 
Institute are published in the National and International Scientific 
Journals and in the proceedings of the symposia/workshops/semi-
nars. In addition to these, the Institute has brought out the following 
publications: 
1. Marine Fisheries Information service, Technical and 
Extension Series, Nos. 118-126. 
2. CMFRI Newsletter No 56-60 
3. CMFRI Research Highlights 1992-93 
4. CMFRI Annual Report 1992-93 
5. Brochure on Minicoy Research Centre - Activities and 
Achievements (in Hindi) 
6. Second workshop on the Scientific Results of FORV 
Sagar Sampada - Abstracts. 
7. Proceedings of the National workshop on Beche-de-
mer. 
CMFRI Bulletin No. 46. 
8. Mariculture Research under the Postgraduate Pro-
gramme in Mariculture part 2-5. CMFRI Special pub-
lication No. 53-56 
9. Hatchery techniques and culture of sea cucumber 
Holothuria sea bra. Ibid, 57. 
10. An annotated bibliography on sea cucumber. Ibid, 58. 
11. A handbook on Indian sea cucumber. Ibid, 59. 
In conclusion, the Institute with its mission-oriented research 
on marine finfish and shellfish resources, training and education 
programmes, socio-economic studies and collaborative programmes, 
thus, makes special effort to address the problems of marine fish 
production of the country and its augmentation. 
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"^tFTn%3i55itt^ehi4*<Jl3ikt¥~^''^fg3ff^TrTf^aip^ 
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MR-=iHHl^ F'n'5ncntiFT'tf^ %t^ rf^ f^>?\f •^•'ET^aff ^ CJCMKH y=i>jidi aitr 
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ifrT^iygOTTSTTy ar^ l^H *^ <Atiiyi j 
e^?)cn t ^ f e ^ ^;Bft ^nfe %rf^ ^^tfan PCKI^ H i t •5f^ 11 
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WT['T'^3tTT3nf 3<^ <JIMH Ij^ WlVI 
% ^ R aToROT-^ ^ ftS^ ^ ^ SFT^ 8-27% ^  3t%cT ^  "Tf I 
•q?RT? ^ ' ^ ^ 1980-92 ^ 3 1 ^ ^  " r a ^ f l ^ ^ ^ SHiz?^ ^ n?J % ^ 
•5nP<r50562 Z^ 3<l*rdd P+'MI 'Wl I ^ ^1 U+K «i«( '^^ ' "Jftc^yW 'ild%'IH ^Wf^ 
f\v(r(V] •3r^  % •^kn i6 i z^ s r i ^ " T ^ I^ Rrfif 90 'z^ ^  r=i<l^ H "ift 1 ^ "T^ I 
HHldiH ^ TM W^ I sNf "^ 1993 -94 % a^grsf % a r ^ R ^fe^m f m ^ 
3nft<T 12,239 ^  11 aT=q Tfm^-^q^sf!-^-R^T^ ^ ^ M f ^ 1 ^ ^ iftcT 
3jffm ajk HH^KI titW ^^ j f tsra^TT^aiRJc^-^^-rRTI-qf •'T8nam68 
% 5^e^ -if 10-2^afti37 t i^eT- '^ 242 z=! «ni <sii^  J^ ifcw fhmir^sn -m^j^ffmr ^ 
^R!N) ft#(T^ «nfefT ^KH<yyl '^ 035 t^ter •^ 36 z^ afk <jt^m<ium n4^ "ff 
13.5t^2T"^660'2=! 3PF%T 15R^  "T^ I 
iJi^ itel mro^'h)%St^<^ni'*1RH•^ 17908.6TRMfafkf?!?^'^46550HWf 
•^•w:fm^-?[^Tm ^[-^m^H29.5'- 30.5'c^\TW^-ii24.0' -27.0' c a ^ 
3RTiTfHf •^'27.0°- 29.5° C ^ T J ^ I I Rdcrl**? c P R R ^ p T ^ - t M ^ ^ ^ t T R 
15-20 i f t^Tf^ 'Jf 21.0°-^ 26.0°cqTI^STlftHFT^QTqTTOTi1H^^aq^«l'^' 
12-24 i t i t •2 t3 i^T:n '^%'^3fk-qT^nT 33-35 i t ^ t z t 8ft l"PlcIcR«I del "Idl 
jim 33 i t i t s t sqt i f ^ # ^ 3^ lT4H>JH ^  HNI cbl-^ ln ^  sn^ - sT^ i ^ , chird'+d 
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I ifr^TT^aiTTanf 3)^ <^nH >^ w<lyi 
•^ ' gf3 ^ ^ l ^ -pR 1 ^ ? R T - ^ ^' afk "Kt s^m; •ft ^ J M 11 *iRri<+d ^ 
feEraT-•^W%^kpT"5^tf'T^<lc<^K^ 3rf«igKR3ftT""T5T5lt"^":='331cmft^3IMTtl 
7M i^3R^--RT^ 1994% c?|<M <+Tr4ql4^w,-Hr^ c5T3ik WiMl^^y % t ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ 
Wm\ '^' ^ "T^ T I 3 T ^ , -=1^^, t^^e^ 3fk TTP^  "^ ^ il^ < i^UrW3TTT ^Ms t , 
^ . ^ ^ • q f i f ^ ^ ^ " ^ ' " R r R p % " q ^ 3 f k ' ^ ^ 5 T f t ^ 5 T ? T ^ d = | U | d l 33.27^ 
36.85 % O T t w m t 3ilT 1 7 ^ 1 ^ % ^HTR-^ 30.46 "ft 37.53 %0-f t^ imTt l 
l^cfrr anfw^R ^ irrai Tffir t^fzr -^ 3.10 ^ 4.5 fir % 11 
% " q ^ sfk ^(I^-^ •:Tn??3 aqtr-THIJ ^-Rrai ^>TT-ftcit 11 
1633 Tft"#/1000 Tft' 3 t f e r % ^ t l l j t 3 H ^ 3nf«f^-iRlcn"rlf^ 88.83 
"JEft #/1000 Tft' 11 
•^P<yi^ 4^1 Pify=blHNI 200^500"?ft"'Eft/1000"ift'8ftl^^l5h^^'?aTRf 
PH=h1«<< (airsTTH ^igs) % ^ aftr ^ mP<r^Pd*i •^ ' ct^ ^ sr fVi^n^ 
( o i l sp i l l ) ^"RMraftyfPw <+<^  % Pdy. Pyd<sK-3T^ 1993 %^fTR sn^rtf^ 
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'#'^'T13['K3nTSnf BJHtiiUH M<3lliyi 
cj<c|?n •H^ c^ H (Remote sensing) 3ftT?IcPT *4rWH ^ "5>r M^^H 
Lict,c<, ^^4. fiMW jTTidit I'^aftaTR^ urn m^im'^'^J^ ^^ q^Tt^ l^k*^ =^^  
ST'RJ 3 # f ^ i |yd l '^ SOift^ srfqgr M^<l4% i^ il^ i^ MK sfk ^dm<^dl ^ M<l3ff 
^ • ^ • ^ 1993-94 % ^ k R " i ^ 3ft 3TR^ wmm^m ^i^ir^d it^mf'^ 
Lir<-ciMH '^ ^  2.5 '2H '^ Ft "q^ Ts "srm i l %R^ ^ifli^l^y •^ rrfif, •<ift3<i+ic)y|*y«, 
?^an=ff-£f^ Jf%PT^ "qgJS •^•5nHf|ll4°0'^. 3T^3ftT73°30'\.ttlt?I"^ 
d^m<=idf 3<T4<imy aii'HTdi '^ nfir '^ FT "Q^^  ' f t ^ s^Ncr "^ T'p "smr f^'^ t ^ ^ 1 ^ 
3rsf afk 1 t ^ i ^ ^  i r ^ ^ ^ are^ izR ^ j ; ^ % f ^ t¥»ivi •?«nHf "^ ^qr^^ 
^ fjiHJ^ iMi '^  "griji '^ jfw, "srer " j^fe, •'EM afk ' ? i ^ *"*^1 % #5Tt?n^ "^  
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•^ i^ ^^^_3irrMijwJwT^Mt?iJ 
f?"^' 5(AildRi<+><H Rhrd< 3ffT"jT: MPHMH ^hwl y<H * < ^ wys^^sicT^^tTj;^ 
8-8.2 «RFT[TSTi!4'=biJ^ idl9idi MR i^ii y<*i5(i (ambient light) ^ 3?^^ 5 % J^H 
^ '^ 'nf I sfespf^ (spawners) " ^ ''itsR % • ^ "£f #qt i r o , R^w^ sfk 
•fe^ I IT ats^TH ^  3tsf ^ •^ ^©n 0.5 "^  1.38 cTHl «ft afk •'Fg>3^  ^  Ufelcf 90 
•qftq^R^ % tcTT3; 53-691^ cTTT 7TT3; I - f ^ - ^ ^ Tjnfir % 1 9 0 1 ^ % 3t^ 17 ^R 
di4l>4 i<:i<lm(thermalstimulation) SKIyi^JdRt shiHlR^-sjiHi^iiffHH 
^ "srftcT 3i^<rm F^T^  -^  y+^ddi "qi^  i -JTI ai^-^m 3 T ^ , 93 3fk "q^r^, 94 ^ 
"#^5R 1 ^ ^ "R^rf "fif T m isn I ^ f^ 152 "5^ 3ftT 12 0 •# n^fiPTf "^  %itef ^  ^ ^ 
t^:^! " ^ "gw U"^ ^ 3jrd4ir=iddi 22.4% 3fk T ^ ft«if?r % t t ^ " ^ 
3<rd4in:(ddl 2.4%3<i+l 'Wl I f!i)iH!^llc^l'^ mPdd =h=(-4l''^^<id'1fi3;cn»m2400 
•^Hi+irH^ yi>dd^iidi"fif"=T^^93^ 3^4^^^ =Ft"fTf "#f l ^377 wmfzm 
^ f l f ylPMiill' % ^ll^ui Jfm ^ <ic<4K=tidl 3<{iy^1 'fftcT 'fif 5iT#ff "^ ' 2 5 ' ^ tft 
% f ^ 62.1 %. in Mt sfk "3^: W2TcIT 70.5% # I "5%^ ^ 4.5 "tTFt% "^  10 ' ^ ift 
% 1 ^ 14.25 % in afk "3^: "5rFimi7.64% 3 lM "Tf I 
i f e r •H^«N %fHt3; %T?T 3lh <+Hli+ % > i^H<*i<si1 ^ ^ <iP d^di 1^ «^ fftcr 
(^d=hT<H •^ ' MlPdd "^pl^i T^ ' ^ ^ " ^ "Tt ^KH<y,P<sl4l ^  yfddPMd %'^ T "fFTI 
3 k^ % 4.5-5.5 "qft^ cl^-^-ni^ I ^ 3Tsf^  %-^kH ^ f^^pff ^ "^Scft-^  
37.0 fif "tft " ^ Ry i l "q^ I 
ii<WI ye<v|^ '^ M i^kl yiPd H^^J^I^ 1 <^^!.+1P<^%'^"^^7812'ti'=WI !^ P=kl4l' 
'^(•iM^ST%^^m%^iFT'^'"?>7i42^5^m3i!-fif-Q;^%^g:^, 662"^ Ps^ -5l=h 
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W i^ H mh anT3TTf 3tj<JIUH tj^ WiVI 
3ik 8 n^^-i^* r=l=t)f«d f ^ I •^jfe^Ttfn 3ik oHHrHl^H " ^ "^ f ^ 1,0767 •? ^ 
iFd-^Yi-i #• F ^ ^ - w ?^M >37^  ir^. 3737 % - ^ 3<^ <jm afk -jcM^ ^ 
flJ^ sO !fl«<M f j f ^ 
"m3;i rHpH^hlAi ^T ;^ ^  "qiftftsTfir^ -^^ =bir^ + '5r5r«N (vegetative 
propagation)%'5Ri'f^ '=5nfii^ "'Ft^ «J^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ i * ! •ji)<=ii]Ni"^ *6.o-73 "jpit 
f t "nf "snfir (candidate species) ftrera^ TNH^ d*4ld^1 ^  t^ ^TO 
i t i t ^^35 ' t i t i t '2 t%'#^"^ '#y<=hdl t 3it^30' ' f t i t^ deCMI'^sr^cIW 
•^'ft"?RKnti*/)<)^f4; ^nf%%tHi3;3o^iti>3r53t dciuwi^yl 71^ 31^ 20 
"^ ^ •Jt "^ ^>^ 3Jk 30 i t ' ^ ' S t ^ 3r f«?^d* i " lc l l ' ^ "q^ ' 'EM^ a : | ^ % 1 ^ 
^ # n t l ^1-1I4H ^ snf^^ arfq^StPT 3jrcl-j|ir°ld(1l alk ^^:l<f;ddH <jfa 25-30 TJt i t 
^^•rrmdjk^fimwRrfm %teP "^qf 22it i t^»ft«ft i 
d^«HjlHHi?*1w>")M"^  ^ . jf^w>^3jkif. Hlil'dl'i^'i^MVjs^ (spermatozoa) 
^ ^ l l t alk'^T'^ 3TOfTTi^ (acrosome) 3^ 3TO'Tm'^ '''Fii|9F (spike) Mt 
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# t ^ Tl^ 31TT sfnf 3^ ^^ <^ l^^  t^wilyi 
11 3ti^ 5fci sftr tssi^HT sT^Rtipk (divalent ionophores) s ^ ^ w^ 
0°-35°c 3^- 96°c'm^ 15 r<H d=b P^H MPuf^(cryopreserved)•'[^TPTJI 
70 - 80%#Er"^«ni"^-'^i#rs fy^f^mi ^ ^ " ^ ^ " ^ l ^ w ^ w i -
i96°c^i?3^^'cT^^'^^H^ pel ohm ^ ^3itf!n1t»T^(zoea larva) ^^^gjs^ 
•Q; ^ 13:^  •sFt Pei+c^ l s n ^ (allele frequency) - ^ ^ %f^ 41ci<ywPH<* 
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